Spring Season Final Lesson:
June 18-24: Genesis 20

warm up

This last meeting of the season is perhaps the second most important meeting of
the season (a close second to the first meeting). This is a time to celebrate,
encourage, reflect, thank, evaluate, etc.
1. Finish the following statements:
- This is how God has used this group in my life over the last 10 weeks…
- A significant area of growth and change for me over the last 10
weeks has been…
- I want to thank or encourage…..(another group member) for….(share
specifically what God has done in you through them or what you

taking it home

digging deeper

1. Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching was there anything
that particularly caught your attention, challenged or confused you?
Anything you hoped we could briefly talk about as a group?

2. The Bible is full of promises God has made to those who follow him. Can
you think of a promise that has been especially encouraging or
meaningful to you?

3. Jot down the promise given in each passage below, then write down
any examples you can think of that reveal how we’re not trusting God’s
promises but instead are playing by our own rules.
-

James 1:2–4
Romans 8:38–39
I John 1:9
1 Corinthians 10:13
Philippians 1:6
2 Timothy 3:16–17

1. It’s not what we say, but what we actually pursue that is most important
to us. How do the following verses help you check your passions and
pursuits to see if they really are lining up with where you think you’re
headed?
-

Matthew 6:19-21
Matthew 6:33
1 John 2:4-6
1 Peter 4:8-11
Philippians 3:7-14

2. Spend a few minutes in prayer thanking and praising God for the things
that happened in you and your group over the last 10 weeks. Also, pray
for each other for an ever-growing faith that believes deeply in the
promises of God.

